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Administrator: Ourgoal is onecomputerfor every30students
IRestructured technology lee requires freshmen to pay $75 per
semester beginning with the 1992-93 school year.

Incoming

freshman

will

find

pockets this fall to pay the mandatory
technology fee under a new plan
approved by the IU Board o f Trustee.
Incoming freshmen will pay $75 per
r under the new plan.
: money, an estimated
»* that will be collected
during the 1992*93 academic school
year, be used?
This year, all campus support services

using technology have been combined
to ensure that lechnilogical equipment
can.fce used to meet the specific
objective of using technology to meet
The technologies
by the Office of Integrated Technologies.
"We arc qm dtng the money on thinp
that art visible to the students/* said
Kristin Froehlke, director of services
for the O ffice o f Irilegrated
Technologies.
I .
The computer clusters are one s
w h a t the money has been used in

tf*epa«
In the 1988-89 school year, there
were 200 microcomputers available
to students, or one computer per 124
students. Now there are 475
microcomputers, or one computer per
“Our goal is one computer per 30
There are currently 14 computer
clusters around campus. Plans for a
computer cluster in the new library
The technology fee will also be given
to individual schools. The money will
be used lor technologies that are ckwely
related to each school's educational
objectives.
"Each individual a

a plan on how to use the money lo
incorporate technology
school's curriculum," said Froehlke.
For example, the English department

in the »yaem." said Mendelsohn, -m e
technology will allow us better access
to the system.
"The funding will be used for the
courses the student takes," said Scon

only half of the beginning writing
section*The money generated by the

0f (he UEC.
The
Undergraduate
Student
A ssociation will form a student

to buy more computers for classroom
use, said Froehlke.
Although only individual schools will
recieve money, it will benefit all areas
o f the University, said Robert
Mendelsohn, associate director of the
Undergraduate Education Center.

j„ addition to the Integrated
Technologies Advisory Committee.
The student awnmitte will * 0 receive
reports on how the technology fee has
been applied to meet lire needs of the
students.
-The technology fee will allow the
instructor to be more creative in the

InaruoantwiBbeaWeioiBecl
methods to leach." she added.
benefit the student, some students do
not agree with it.
Tfejutf more money in the universities
pocket," said Vallie Davis, junior.
"I can see them increasing it by a
reasonable fee, but $75 is ridiculous"
she added.
Under the new plan, students taking
three or fewer hours will pay $25 p a
semester. Students taking three to six
hours will pay $50 per semester.
enrolled will follow the same schedule
now in place.
All students will pay $75 after three
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Defining philanthropy
proves lucrative for 8
university professors
■ IU Center on Philanthropy
wants professors to explore
effects of charity organizations.
By A M Y M A Y
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
' as a

Edmund B yrne, professor o f
philosophy, defines it as "organized
"You try lo do good, take care of
things and help people through
organizations like the Red Cross or
the Children's Defense Fund/* he added.
Finding the definition of philanthropy,
why it exists, and how it effects
American society is the challenge that
18 people from various academic
communities were charged with by
the IU Center on Philanthropy at IUPUL
The cen ta has awarded grants to help
further the field o f philanthropy.

The recipients will receive up to S5,000
each to try to explore the answers to
these questions and present them to
the public in a book.
Byrne, for example, has chosen to
address philanthropy's relationship to
liberalism.
Theoretically, a liberal way of thinking
affects the spirit of giving, said Byrne.
"Liberalism is individualism, which
1 1 cab give my money to whom
I want." he added.
Byrne believes his book will be
completed in less than two years.
"We want to research, influence and
enhance the practice of philanthropy,"
said Dwight Burlingame, associate
director of research and academic
program s at the IU Center on
Philanthropy.
O ie way lo do thb is to have professors
study it and how it relates to their
own areas'of expertise, he added.
The professors who have received
grants to study philanthropy are:

B y TA M M Y DEAN
Applications to the IU School of Law
at Indianapolis have risen from 1200
during the 1991-92 school year lo this
year’s total o f 1450.
'T he applications increased by over
200, but we can only accept about
255 students each year/' said Rhonda
Thomas, of the Admissions Office.
More applications are being taken
and less jobs are being offered. The
recession is a deciding factor in the
hiring practices of law firms.
Ice-Mil la , the largest law firm in
Indianapolis, is cautious when hiring.
*Wc recruit 24 months in advance,
so we have to project what our need
will be ahead of time," said Mary Ann
Storm, reenrita for Ice-Miller.
While many law students feel the
chances of finding a job are better
with a law degree, it is still difficult
to find employment with increasing

continue to fight
stereotypes in
previously maledominated fields

a cell biologist and an
electronics engineer pondered
ways to fosta young girls’
interest in science last week.
All five of them were
While that fact may not be remarkable,
was surprising were the revelations the
had regarding the challenges they have faced

Law school grads face uphill
battle to reach courtroom
IRecession is blamed for the
inability of recent graduates to
find work in law firms.

Women in science

competition
"I think the terrible job market is
just one more factor influencing people
to come to law school." said Tom
Scifres, who will be a third year law
student.
He added that because of the recession,
many people can not find the jobs
they have a degree for so. they enier
law school to make their r&uml look
more appealing.
"As a result of the increase in students,
the competition is betta and it is harder
to find a job in such a saturated market."
added Scifres.
Many students are hopeful that, by
the time they complete law school,
the market will be betta.
"What we are finding is that since
the economy is so bad for students
just graduating and finding jobs is more
difficult, they tend to want to furtha
their education and then hopefully by
the time they arc done with the threeyear law program, the economy is
b e tta /’ said Shannon Williams, c a rta
service coordinator for the IU School
of Law, Indianapolis.
'T he compaion is going to be tough."
said Brian Lamar, third year law student

Challenges like sexual stcreocypirig^Jack of
support or encouragement during school years,
and continuing challenges on the job even in

issues at the monthly meeting of the
Association of Women in Science last
Tuesday at the school of medicine library. At
the meeting, Mary Henehan of Girls Inc.
presented the topic "Girls like Science Too.”
Henehan is director of Operation SMART
(Science, Math, and Relevant Technology), a
program which educates girls ages 6-14 about
careers in science.
'W e try to expose girls to a lot of different
biology teacher. I t 's exciting to see their eyes
light up when they see new career posibilities."
Even though the topic of the meeting
centered on children, the conversation quickly
turned to ocher subjects, like sexual stereotypes
Dr. Jean Lafuse, a pediatrician at Riley
Hospital for Children, recalled a time several
years ago when, after she had performed
surgery, a relative of the patient mistook h a
for a nurse.
“A person gave me a note and said, 'Would
you give this to the doctor?" Lafuse
Anotba example of stereotyping came from
Linda Jacobsen, a research investigator for
Boehringer Mannheim Corporation.

Carolyn Socha, m aenJor at tha University of Michigan, keeps i
at the library at the IU Medical Cerrter. f ‘
-------------Immunedogy with a major la behavioral i
Several years ago, when Jacobson's
daughter, then two, was hospitalized, nurses
came around to distribute doctor's kits for the
boys and nurse's kits for the girls.
"I asked for a doctor's kit for my daughta.
and one nurse was actually offended." she

Examples such as these show that society's
message to women needs to be changed, said
"We have to educate society lo teach women

and most seniors are doing evoything
posable to have betta chances at having
a job when they graduate.
T graduate in Deccmba. but I'm
finishing up my resume and getting
stoned npw/* said Lori Reynolds, senior
public affair* major.
Tm l*
to everyone I know and hoping my
advisor* can lead me in the right
Reynolds added that she is hoping
I f c Career
i help h a .
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Arts Plaza will follow *the
of WTLC radio, will be honorary
master of ceremonies.
Cocktails will begin at 5:30 pun.,
followed by a brief program and

Nature lovers
wanted to dance,
paint, draw, teach

period, which will include half days of training,
as well as workshops, retreats and tours of the
campus to familiarize themselves with the
different schools and departments.
“We picked the best students we could find,"
Baer said. 'They are all good team leaders and
good communicators."
One of those students, Sang Lee. a politcal
science senior, said he didn't have someone to
show him around when he started school at
IUPUI.

found, through talking to others, that I'm an
exception to the rule," Lee said. "Coming to
IUPUI can be a culture shock to some students.'
T t is very important to make them aware of
the immense resources that we have here." he

Eagle Creek Park is seeking
instructors for summer activity
classes at the Visitors Center.
The proposed classes include
nature photography and painting,
bonsai tree sculpting, square
dancing, and landscape drawing
and painting.
Other courses may be offered
if instructors express a desire to
teach them.
For more information, call Lynne
Johnson at 327-7144.

State conference
explores dangers
of lead poisoning

■ Edmund Byrne, professor of
philosophy, will analyze the relationship
between liberalism and philanthropy.

of/this country and our democracy."
sa^l Burlingame.
Today, there arc more than one
m illion^ganizaiions that fall under
"501" quafjfkaiion, which means the
IRS has ftlld them as a nonprofit
organization. The industry employs
more than 80 million people in the
United States.
It is also an industry that very few
people know about or understand.
“ We think p hilanthropy is
understudied," said Burlingame.
He hopes the grants will help bring
an understanding to the concept and
practice of philanthropy.

DO YOU NEED
AN 11x15 BEDROOM
AND A 16x17
LIVING ROOM?
Live big in our one-bedroom with space to organize
all your belongings. Walk-in closets, outside storage,
wood cabinets and shelves - $394. Our two-bedroom with a
13-19 living room is perfect for roomates - $449. Student
discount plus one month tree on selected units.
You’ll love THE WOODS OF EAGLE CREEK. We guarantee
it! Call us before the spring rush.
2 9 3 -5 7 4 2

32*4471

On June 11-12, health care
professionals and environmental
health professionals will meet for
a state training conference at the
Government Building Conference
^Center to team about the dangers
of lead poisoning to children.
“Perspectives on Primary
Prevention'* is pan of the Indiana
Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Program.
Attendees will Icam about the
potential sources of lead poisoning
and how Co effectively provide

Admission b $60 per person, with
all funds going toward the Biends
Health Fund.
Call Planned Parenthood at 9264662 for more information or to
reserve a seat for the evening.

Inmate program
looking for math,
reading tutors
Offender Aid and Restoration
(OAR), a program that helps
Marion County Jail inmates better
themselves, is seeking volunteers
for its tutoring program.
OAR is the only human service
provider working inside the jail
on a daily basis. The program offers
substance abuse therapy, job
readiness classes, women's support
groups and general counselors in
addition to the tutoring program.
Volunteers must be at least 21
years ok) and have a high school
diploma or equivalent.
For more information, call Tom
Livers at 635-4973.

Student says
attack did not
happen at IUPUI
A female student who reported
being attacked the evening of May
18 in Lot 20 was apparently
mistaken about the location of the
According to IUPUI police, the
attack took place on West 16th
Street, not on campus property.

Your group can earn $1000 for
Charities, Trips, or Clubs.

Special Arrangements can be made
for groups on Saturdays.
We still take New Customers and pay them
$20 on their first donation.

All IUPUI students,
faculty & staff receive

THINKING OF STARTING
A PART TIME JOB?
Hmm... You’ve tossed the Idea around.
Nothing looks too exciting.
You do need the extra $'s.

PICK UP THE PHONE & TELL US ABOUT IT!
You have charm, style, pizzazz & a personality that just won’t
quit. Take ail that, put it in overdrive and see how sensational
your paychecks will be!

20% Discount
n the purchase of frames and lenses.

Wishard Optical Shop
Regenstrief Health Center
Y

AVERAGE $7-$13/HOUR!
If you want to make BIG BUCKS and can work 3 evenings & 1
weekend shift, what are you waiting Tor?

CALL US NOW 845-1820

n gn

5lh floor (odjocenf to the Eye Clinic)
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
‘ 630-7153
M for Oh appointment)

N
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Music lab attractingvisitors ton across nation
■ The second annual Computer
Music Technology Conference and
Workshop is set to begin June 15.
By P A TW C E HAimWAWW
Taped to the wooden door o f Rm. 130 in
the Mary Cable building is a hand-made
sign with big. crooked letters.
The child-like scrawls, done in crayon,
read:
Dear Dr. Smith and Dr. McCullough:
Thank you for the Snoopy song. Thank you
for the flute. Thank you for the music. We
love you. Come back and play your m usk
for us.
The 'thank you card* was presented to
Doug Smith alTd L E. McCullough,
members of the School of M usk faculty,
from the children of the IUPU1 Child Care
Center.

T w o f o u r - d a y s e s s iIo
o nn s o f
anced

s c h e d u le d , s e s s io n s w h ic h
w ill c e n t e r o n h o w t h e
t e c h n o lo g y c a n b e a p p lie d
t o e d u c a t io n a l s e t t in g s ,
s u c h a s In h i g h s c h o o l o r
c o lle g e .

(A b ovs) Doug Smith,
director of Instrumontsl

"We took some instruments over there
one day and put on a music program for
them/* said McCullough, assistant to the
director. ‘T hey loved i t H
Being located right across the hall from
the yells and child-like exuberance of • day
care center might be an questionable
prospect for some people.
But not for the staff o f the School of
Music. The three full time faculty
members, which include Darrell Bailey,
director. Smith, director of instrumental
music, and McCullough, say they don't
mind the distractions.
Later this month. Bailey, Smith and
McCullough will have their hands full with
a much bigger distraction.
From June 15-22, educators and experts
in the music field from as far away as
Honolulu. Hawaii will travel to IUPUI for
the Computer Music Technology
Conference and Workshop.
A na tion a l s h o w ca s e
At the second annual event, staff
members will show off what they proclaim
to be the largest fully-networked computer
music lab in the nation.
“Though there are a lot of computer
music conferences going on throughout the
country, the advantage we have is that we
can accomodate the most people/' said
Bailey.
“We also have 90 percent o f the software
in the industry/* he added.

(Left) L.K. McCullough,
assistant to the director,
demonstrates the use of
the IBM P S /2 computer

Lecturers will include G. David Peters of
the University of Illinois. Don Muro of
Korg USA and Keyboard and International
Musician magazines, and IBM multi-media
pioneer Douglas D. Short.

The seminar will feature new trends and
the latest innovations in home and
classroom computer music-making.
Two four-day sessions of beginning and
advanced level classes are scheduled,
sessions which will center on how the
technology can be applied to educational
settings, such as in high school or college.
About 60 people are expected to attend
each session. McCullough said.

T h o la b o ra to ry
Visitors will get the chance to gain
hands-on experience with one of 21
computer work stations at the school. Each

station is equipped with a synthesizer and
an IBM-PS/2 computer.
A Macintosh computer lab in the
EducatiorVSodal Work building will be
available to participants as well.
Even people with little music background
can use the music school equipment,
McCullough said. It is ipecifkally
designed by the m in u fact u rn s to be userfriendly, he added.

'T h ey 're not doing this for an elite group
of people." he said. T h e y want to make
this accessible. If you can type, you can do
this/'
In addition to lab work, participants will
attend lectures and workshops. Some o f
those workshop sessions will include: new
trends in multi-media applications, m usk
printing and notation, grant writing and
external funding sources for computer labs.
Tra d # a how opart to p ub lic
Although prior registration with a fee of
5225 is required, those people who may not
be able to attend the event can still take
partin the Exhibitor Trade Show on
Thursday, June 18th at the ballroom of the
University Place Conference Center.
On that day, visitors can mix with
representatives from Roland, Korg, IBM,
Apple, Cannon IV and others. Computer
music hardware and software will be on
display.
"Anyone can come and attend the Trade
Show /' McCullough said.
Bailey said many high school and
university educators contact him to find out
kind o f lab to purchase, or the kind of
software to purchase, for their schools.
“What we recommend is that they come
to the conference and get those questions
answered/* he said.
For further information about the
conference or about the school, contact the
IUPUI music program at (317) 274-4000.

TWOGREATPUCES FORIUPUI STUDENTS TOLIVE
Park Lafayette

■PREGNANT?

Shoreland Towers

I ‘ PREGNANCY TEMWIKM TO tj WEEKS I
■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shonfand T o w n is an i
building for IUPUI students. It is dose to lU P U Ts !

■ .a K .p ^ K .^ o n c c a o G ^ J
Indianapolis Cat! 241*0218

I

a f f iu a t c o

/O M C N 5 SCIIViClTi, IN»

Some utilities are furnished and coin-operated laundry facilities
centrally
on the complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, volleyball facilities and joflOT paths « *
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square is approximately two miles north of the

At Sborefand, your aecurify is our concern. We < * r a locked buikHeg
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department Shopping and
recreadoo are within wafting distance. However, both dty bus routes ft
are at Shortiand’s door. We after oftstreet

BAZBEAUX

IV

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
m

w

m

m

33« Massachusetts Ave.
636-7662
832 Westfield Nvd.
255-5711

k

$303**
***$329-$360**
$380***

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

$ 255 - $ 305*
$ 286 *$ 341*
$320-$329*

Callus*: (317)635-7923

ALL UmilTES FURNISHED

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHEN

$236
$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHENS

2 BEDROOM APIS.
C d w a c (317)925-3420

$312
$341-$360

$395 $ 555
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O>€<*tor In Chief

G o in g h o m e again...
and m a k in g it w ork

Murphy Brown
isn’t the bad guy
Politicians should be more concerned with
economic issues than withfictional single parents

S

hey’ve been given the name
“boomerang kids." young single
adults who’ve left the nest and
who later move bock to live with
mom and dad.
At last count, the U.S. Census Bureau
reported that there are over 20 million
hoomerangers between the ages o f 18 and
34 — a figure that has doubled since 1970,
and one that census officials predict will

T

ex, dings, and dysfunctional families -did the media crcale these
problems or are they reflecting problems that already exist?

Government officials most notably Vice President Dan Quayle,
have recently spoken out against the media in the name o f morality
and the sanctity o f family values. They argue that our nation's declining
morals and values directly result from adverse media inf^iencc.
Unquestionably, the media do have an impact on ou^ beliefs and values,
but we cannot ignore the fact that the media also serve as a reflection o f what
is already there. Journalists don't make up drug busts or statistics about
unwed teenage mothers.
In a recent national speech, Quayle blamed the television program
"Murphy Brown'' for contributing to the declining morals of America's
youth. He said the show’s central character, an unwed middle-aged television
reporter, giving birth to a child was not something to which young people
should be exposed. He claimed media portrayal of such immorality was a bad
example to a country that has already experienced a drastic decline in family
Maybe we don’t Idee what we see when we turn on the television or radio,
but that doesn't make it go away. Nor will our social problems go away if the
media is censored
Perhaps politicians who endorse so-called "family values" should be
censored instead.
It would have been nice to have grown up in a family like the Huxtablcs
or the Cleavers, but that is not reality. Situations such as these and Candice
Bergen’s unwed Murphy Brown arc entertainment, not reality. It insults our
intelligence when Quayle implies that Americans can't distinguish between
fact and fiction.
Family values begin with the family, and it is not the job of the
government to dictate personal morals. Why don't they balance the budget,
curb poverty or eliminate organized crime if they want to help the public ! and leavQ the moral lessons to the parents?
If a woman decides to have a baby and she can properly care for the
child, why should the government be concerned? Perhaps instead o f teaching
that every baby should grow up in a two*parent family, we should teach that
every baby Is entitled to at least one loving and caring parent, whether it be the
natural mother or father or an adoptive parent.
Not every child is lucky enough to be bom into a healthy, nurturing, twoparent family. Does that mean that children o f single parents are somehow
less moral or less worthy than those who come from a "traditional" family?
Instead of blaming single mothers and the media, maybe ihc government
and Quayle should blame themselves. Our bleak economic situation poses
more o f a threat to our families than a fictional television character who
chooses single parenthood. When a country allows children to go hungry
and homeless while legislators in W ashington D.C. indulge in the luxuries
o f an aristocratic lifestyle at taxpayers’ expense-this is a true poverty, of
values.
77ie Sagamore urges all students to register and to vote. Through the
democratic process, maybe we can elect government officials who will spend
less time moralizing and more time analyzing the real problems in our society.

H o w It
For new college graduates, the most
telling reasons inclodetbe difficulties in
finding jobs or affordable housing just after
graduation.
There’s also the 24 percent inflation rate
over theTast 20 years, which makes it
difficult for young people with lower-level

“I w in t a «uttcaM kind of
person wtw came home

d u rin g th e s u m m e r.'

salaries to get started on their own.
Or. if the child is still in school at
Faraway U.. Mom and Dad might simply
invite the kid hack home during the

Columns and letters now being accepted
The Sagamore is searching for writers who
art interested in writing opinion columns about
a variety of subject* including minority
concern*, child care, environmental issues
and education.
Readers are invited to submit letters to the
editor of any length and on any topic, although
preference will be given to those less than
300 words which are related to matters of
interest to the IUPUI community.

The deadline for submitting columns for
possible publication the following Monday
js 2 p.m. each Tuesday, letters must include
the writer’s signature, address, telephone
number and class standing.
Name* can he kepi confidential upon request,
bui must he included with the letter.
Those interested should contact: Opinion
Editor. The Sagamore. 423 University Blvd..
Indianapolis. IN 46202. or call 274-4008.

Y

1981. For four years during her
undergraduate studies. Fransccscon made
the 100-mile trip home to Indianapolis to
take up residence during the summer
months in the house where she grew up.
"I wasn’t a suitcase kind of person who
came home every w eekend" she said. "So I
only came home on breaks and during the

Making the adjustment from her dorm
room to her old bedroom during those short
stays at home was sometimes difficult,
according to Franscescon. "Every lime I
came back from school, I never felt like it
was my room again " she said in looking
back. "1 was there such a short time that it
just never seemed like my old room
anymore."
And although her parents made her fee) at
home between semesters, the temporary
nature of living at home was just that — a
temporary relocation.
"When I first moved all of my belongings
to college, I basically took everything with
me. And in the summer, 1just put
everything in the basement until I went
away again," she said.
Franscescon, who now teaches in
Indianapolis and keeps her belongings in
her own apartment, also moved back with
her parents during the two years she took to
finish her master s program. “I didn’t move
out again until I got my master's because 1
couldn't make car payments and school
payments and still meet my living
expenses." she said.

Whatever the reasons, hoomerangers have
discovered they have choices that weren’t
readily available to the generations before
them.
They've learned that their lives and
careers don’t have to be established by the
time they’re 25 or 26 yean old. and that
they don’t have to be parents before they
turn 30.
They’ve also learned that in addition to
leaving home and moving back, they have
other options like beginning college,
stopping, and then picking up their studies
again later when they’re ready.

H o w H happened to m e
I moved home myself two years ago at
the age of 32 because I wanted to complete
my undergraduate work at IUPUI. And
after 14 years on my own. it wasn’t an easy
move.
But because I wised up and realized the
importance of an education, it meant that
my apartment had to go if I wanted to be
able to afford student fees and school
books.
And the deal?
I pay rent. I also pay for everything else
while my retired parents travel six months a

A n d th e s u rv e y s a y s
As Martha Farnsworth Riche, national
editor of American Demographics, once
wrote in USA Today.
hoomerangers
have seen that you can postpone marriage
and have a successful marriage. They’ve
seen that you can drop out of school and go
hack later. They’ve watched both the
failures and the successes of the age group
in front of them, and I think they’re making
some good decisions."
But because of this newfound flexibility
that hoomerangers have discovered, the
decisions they make are often viewed as
temporary ones. Especially when moving
back home.
^

Icook and 1 help with maintenance and I
don't pooch.
I do my own laundry.
And. I can stay as long as I’m working
and in school.
But — and this can be a big issue —
financial problems and the feelings of
sometimes being a "temporary" guest are
only two concerns a boomer anger might
have to worry about.

R e tu rn in g for th e o f fs e a s o n
Oftentimes, when parents put out the
welcome mat. the occupancy lasts only until
the fall semester begins or until Junior saves
enough money to afford a place of his own.
Other limes the stay may be longer,
depending on the situation.
And yet, despite its recent acceptance by
society and its popularity among today's
young adults, boonu^anging is nothing
new.
Andrea Franscescon, 34. graduated in
1979 from Indiana State University with a
degree in elementary education and
completed her master’s work at IUPUI in

Depending on the personal relationship
between the boomeranger and his or her
parents, differences o f opinion might
become evident that never seemed to exist
before.
As young people become adults, they
discover that their beliefs can sometimes
vary from those o f their parents.
Boomcrangcrs may also find that, even
though they might be financially
dependent on Mom and Dad for a short
while, it’s likely they w on't be as
emotionally dependent on them as they
once were.
So whether you re-enter a positive
relationship with your parents in a
boomerang situation, or find a few cracks
in the foundation upon your return home,
once you leave it’s rarely Ihe same should
you ever take up residence in your old

room again.
Nevertheless, moving back to the
homestead can be a successful move ..with
a little cooperation from both sides.
A b l t o f a d v ic e
Here’s what I’ve learned about how to
make living with your parents work the
second time around:
• Keep the lines of communication open.
Be honest when telling your parents how
you feet about certain situations or
disagreements. Also remember to listen to
what your parents say, and be willing to
compromise when necessary.
• Respect each other as adults. This
should be easy since you’ve known your
parents as adults all your life — but it might
sometimes be hard for your parents to
_<
realize that you also are now an adult.
• Formulate a contract. As Phyllis Jackson
Stegall, psychotherapist and co-author of
“Boomerang Kids,” a how-to book for
young adults moving back home, suggests,
draw up a contract between parties — even
if it's only a verbal agreement. Establish
payments for rent, utilities, groceries and
other expenses when possible. Or, if both
parties agree, trade extra household chores
for living costs.
• Earn your keep. Even if you are paying
your share of the rent, don't expect Mom to
clean up after you like she did when you
were younger. Do your share of the
cleaning.
• Set goals for moving out. Family
psychologist John Rosemond proposes that
goals should be established for the
boomeranger*s eventual departure. "Sit
down and set goals, a specific plan o f action
and a time line for reaching these goals "

“ I w o u l d n ’t h a v e t r a d e d i

a n y th in g . E v e n t h o u g h It w a s
u n c o m f o r t a b l e a t tir o e e , m y
p a r e n t s h e lp e d m e t h r o u g h
t o u g h t i m e s , e m o t io n a ll y a n d

Rosemond says. "Such an approach
eventually will benefit both the child and
the parents."
• Finally, never take your parents for
granted. If you art fortunate enough to go
home again to cohabitate with your parents,
try to realize just how lucky you art. Many
young adults never get the opportunity. As
Franscescon said in recalling her
boomerang days, "I wouldn't have traded
my summers at home for anything. Even
though it was uncomfortable at times, my
parents helped me through some tough
times, emotionally and financially."
W o r d s o f w is d o m t o th o s e
re tu rn in g h o m e
And what advice would she give to the
hoomerangers of today?
"Enjoy your time with your parents, but
don’t get too dependent on living with them
for the rest of your life," she said.
“Because the time may come when you
decide to have a family of your ow n..and
that’s hard to do if you’re still living at

Thomas Bailey is a senior majoring in
English.
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Ufeguarding students get their feet wet
in the lifeguard certification class
that is offered by the Department
of Physical Education.
The course is one week long,
seven hours aday and is worth one

■ Students learn that it takes more to be a lifeguard than just
being a good swimmer it takes control and preparation.
By DARIN CRONE
You can do it, 1 told myself, while
holding a Impound brick with both
hands and treading water for one
One thousand fifty seconds, 1,051
seconds, 1,052 seconds, you’re
almost done. 1 said, trying to
encourage myself to continue. By
that time, however, the 10-pound
brick felt more like 50 pounds.
Sixteen students, including myself,
look the lifeguard certification
course during the first week of
Summer Session 1 at the IU
Natal orium.
— :
While most students took the class
to be qualified to apply for a summer
job. I signed up so 1 could do more
outdoor activities with the
handicapped kids I work with.
• My legs moved faster attempting
to keep my head out of the water, but
that did not seem to be doing the
trick.
One thousand fifty-three — you
can do it. 1 kept counting to myself.

Visions of Betty Evenbeck. the
lifeguard safety instructor rescuing
me raced through my mind. In my
mind, she was fishing out out of the
pool and giving me CPR.
I began to sink.
In a desperate attempt to surface
and keep from being a real-life
’victim*, the brick dropped from my
hands and plummeted toward the
bottom of the pool.
Grasping onto the side of the pool. I
felt a little relief that I was safe. I saw
Evenbeck raise her hand, though, to
notify the other wanna be lifeguards
that they had successfully fulfilled
the requirement. I knew I would have
go back into the 12.5 foot pool with
the brick again.
“Who wants to try it again,” said
Evenbeck, holding a watch.
With a deep breath. I picked up the
plastic brick.
“Is it worth it?” I thought.
It took me three attempts before I
mastered the requirement.
Treading water with a brick for one
minute is just one of the requirements

Sa«»mor» Pfwto/CMRIS TAYLOR

nophomora In libera! arta, on tha lifeguard
supervising pool activities, lifeguards must
isam baste first aid and CPR.

a Senior Marcy West and
freshman Cheryl Cooper
compete in nationals. >

•The course (time) is designed so
students can look for jobs before
aquatic facilities open on
Memorial Day.” said Evenbeck.
Students are provided the
opportunity to cam the American
Red Cross Lifeguard certification
in addition to the Standard Rrst
Aid and Adult CPR certifications.
In order to receive the lifeguard
certification, however, students
must pass the first aid and CPR
segments o f the class.
“Because unexpected events
occur around pools, it is important
for lifeguards to be prepared.” said
Evenbeck.

“BBcauso
unexpected

up its season on a high note, with
NAIA Na6ond°T^irnamem in
Kansas Gty, Mo.
Senior Marcy Weft and fashnan
Cheryl Cooper qualified fry the

e v e n t*

h a p p e n a ro u n d
p o o ls . I t Is
I m p o r t a n t fo r
lif e g u a r d s t o b e

•There is definitely a need for
lifeguards in the community.” she
added.
The class teaches the different
rescue skills that are required to be
a lifeguard.
For example, a simulation of a
spinal injury is performed. While a
student floats in the middle of the
pool face down, several lifeguards
must work together to rescue the
victim. It is important to remember
not to move the head and neck.
The ‘victim* is placed on a
backboard, which is a hard,
wooden stretcher, strapped down
to prevent movement, and
removed from the water.
Conditioning is another
important aspect of the class.

Women’s
tennis ends
on high note

S«twnor« Pnoto/CHRIS TAYLOR

Brett Hart, a Junior majoring I
tha natatorium wafer. Students i
certification muat know at least four swimming styles.
A 500-yard swim is done on the
first day of class to lest skills.
Students must swim using the from
CTawl. breast stroke, elementary
backstroke, and the side stroke.
“If a lifeguard is not in very good
physical shape, that lifeguard might
have a hard time rescuing someone
stranded in the water,” said
Evenbeck.
Other skills learned in the life
guard certification course include
snorkeling. surfboard rescues, scuba
rescues and overturned boat rescues.

Besides monitoring the pool,
lifeguards have a number of other
duties. Lifeguards might be
responsible for the general
maintenance of the pool and
grounds, as well as paperwork.
The lifeguard course began at
rUPUl in 1983, and is offered every
other semester and is open to all
“There are a number of jobs for
lifeguards in the community,” said
Evenbeck. “Since it is a seasonal job.
college students are perfect.”

Men's basketball coach Bob
Lovell sad their pretiripgkjn was
quite an accomplishment far such
a youqg program.
*1 think it’s incredibly significant
far die program,” sad LovelL “Not
only did they qualify for the
tournament, but they won a much
as well. We’re proud of them.”
The Metro victory came in
doubles competition with the leam
from Baker University. Kan. on
May 19. Here! cosh Debbie Raricfc
said (he ladies' 6-4,6-3 win was
largely due lo intelligent play.
T think the team (hey beat was
actually a Irate beoer than them,
but Marcy and Cheryl ju s played
very wdl and very, very smart,”
said M ic k .
from West Mount
College, Cakf. in (hesr next mrech
and lost 6-1, 6-1 to end their
Tt was a really t
I enjoyed it,” Rad Wes, a physical
The two Metros also partidpreed
in the tourney*s singles compeboon
on May 18.
Cooper, a medical records
m ath 6-1,6-2, then leg her second
by the same score. West log her
singles m*ch in the third set.

______ \

"M y part-time
job is a lot more
//
than just work.
Schedule an interview
for on-cam pus
recruiting on
June 12

m

m
W

from 9 a.m . to 11 a.m .
Students m ust register with
C aree r and Em ploym ent S ervices
B U S /S P E A R oom 2010

O R K jN ^ O ^ C T U D E ^ ^ W

H ^ W

O R I^ O ^ S .

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
E q u a l O p p o r t u n it y E m p l o y e r

v riI heard UPS had part"W hei?l
tim e jobs for students, I figured a
job is a job, right? W R O N G ! I
could make about $10,000 per
year for working about four
hours per day in Operations.
And before I could blink, they
threw in great benefits like:
• paid holidays
• paid vacations
• medical coverage
I was speechless! But then they
w ent on talking about m y
promotion opportunities. They
even said I could pick my ow n
hours: mornings or evenings w hichever I wanted. Plenty of
tim e to study, and I can have m y
weekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more
for m e, it's like they can't do
enough for m e.
That's m y kind of com pany!"
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R&B artist Stacy Earl soars to success
■ Her hypnotic performances
thrill Earft audiences as she
realizes her childhood dream.

■ T he Favor, the Watch
and the Very Big fish*

By PENNY LAN E ZIELINSKI
Siam WMt*

Seductively swooping in a slow
rhythmic dance, R&B artist Stacy
Earl glides across the stage like an
eagle soaring high in the sky toward
its prey.
The crowd watches her every
move n E a ri's c ris p voice floats
through the air. Flashing a wink an
a smile, she shows the world she’*
exactly where she wants to be.
During a typical Earl concert, it's

Ea rly In fluence
At an early age. Earl w as
influenced by Motown artists such as
Michael Jackson and Gladys Knight
and the Pips as well as Barbra
Streisand and Dinah Washington.
‘There were all types of music in
;my house, from classical to swing to
jazz to pop and rock,” remembered
[Earl “Everything was there ”
Her love for entertaining emerged
[early, when Eari would put on a
show for her family using a coffee
table as a stage and a banana for a
f *1 used to pretend I was Michael
[Jackson,” she recalled,
j By the age of 15. she was in the
(studio doing session work with Andy
•Mendelson. who wrote the song for
!Earl’s debutirtlease. “Can't Go On
iThisWay.”
”Wc worked together for three or
Ifour years and put dow n ions of
:•material on paper,” she said.
W e e n ie S q u e e ch M u s ic
L While still in high school Earl
, formed her own song publishing
[ company, which she named Weenie
t Squeech Music after a nickname
{given to her by her mother.
j ^ T f s just tone of those silly things ”
"said Earl. ”1 think she called me
? 'weenie squeech* because I was a
l little small-boned kid. I would kind
i of hum around the house lik e . . .
v hmm, hmm, hmm. I used to squeal a

Irreverent film a
festival of silliness
rides the edge of sanity

"The F«vor, the Watch and ihe
Very Big Fish** is a festival of
disrespectful silliness, using
everything from the mentally ill u
religion as fuel for its slapstick

wtth backup singers Troy, left and Carfeton, belts out a song at W Z P L Star Party 2.
chorcographed Whitney Houston's
produces startling effects. Just ask
tour and danced with Cher,” said Eari.
anyone who attended the WZPL Star
‘They really helped boost my
Party 2. where Earl pumped up the
confidence.”
house.
Earl's music conveys positive
"I really loved it.” said Earl. "Radio
messages. ”Sho ‘nuf a Stari* is an
events give you a chance to meet the
example: “Don’t let no one bring you
listeners. It feels great to do those
down/Bust your bubble turn you
things.”
aroundfY-O-U is who you got”
Swooping, soaring and gliding
‘This is one of my favorite songs
with her trademark smile, not
because the message is so powerful; I
missing a beat. Earl made everyone
love it,” exclaimed Eari.
t to stand up and dance.
She spent every spare r
‘The message is trusting your
T was never formally trained in
pursuing her musical dreams. In the
instincts, having the courage of your
dance,” said Earl. “I learned to dance
studio once again. Earl concentrated
convictions and not getting
from going out to the clubs. I've also
on writing and recording songs and
discouraged. I try to live my life by
worked with several choreographers
then it all clicked when Earl met her
that." she said.
to help with videos and stage
lo t” she added.
Shortly after Earl graduated from
high school, she realized her future
lay somewhere in the arts while
briefly attending college in the Big
Apple.
"New York has so much creative
energy. 1 wanted to be part o f it,”
said Earl.

‘They (management) shopped a
deal for me ” said Eari. One of her
demos, which happened to include
Mendelson's single, reached RCA
records and a record deal was finally
struck.
Then the real work began.
“Gening signed is hard enough, but
once you're signed, all the elements
like the recording, promotion,
marketing and advertising come into
play.” said Earl. "Between my
management and myself we have a
great routine and we all work very
well together.”
The chemistry this team creates

C h o re o g ra p h ic te ch n iq u e
The choreographers helped Eari
coordinate her movement with the
dancers and pointed out camera
techniques to her.
"Of course I always forget the
routine because I get so
overwhelmed with the people,” she
said.
Her live performances have a
dazzling spontaneity w idyher two
"seasoned'* dancers, Carlton and
Troy.
I
“Cariton danced on the Blond
Ambition tour, and Troy co-

In love w tth Indy
Eari said she expects to return to
Indianapolis in the future.
T v e had a tremendous amount of
support from Indianapolis ” said Earl.
‘I t’s one of my larger markets for sales.
I’m definitely coming back to Indy. I
love Indy.”
This summer Earl
hersecor

MOVIE REVIEW
Film: The Favor, the
Watch and the Very Big
Flah.
Starring: Bob Hoskins.
Jeff Goldblum and
Natasha Richardson
Opanlng: now playing
Recommendation: Don’t
waste your mind on this
one.

his strong desire is displaced into .
his music, causing his piano
playing to improve remarkably.
But before Sybil fulfills her
promise to Goldblum, a violin
playing stranger seduces her with
his performance in the middle of a
Francis of Asissi
restaurant while the jealous pianist
studio that specializes in biblical
watches in anguish, provoking
scenes. Later, actors portraying the him to commit aggravated assault.
Last Supper snort cocaine,
Sybil also fulfills her sexuality
moments before Louis (Bob
vicariously through her acting job.
Hoskins), the photographer, takes
Short, balding, reserved Louis
pictures.
meets her while filling in for a
Later, Louis ponders his faith.
sick friend as a favor, not knowing
“Cast thy bread upon the water and the job involves dubbing voiceoven for a pornography film.
it shall be returned to thee 1.000
He manages, uncomfortably, to
fold/' he quotes. “But what can you
fulfill his obligation, and Sybil
do with 1,000 loaves of wet
tells him afterward, " If s never
been like this with anyone
Louis lives with his mentally
before.”
imbalanced sister, who prepares
The film's suggestion of
meals by shoving food into an
vicarious intercourse may very r
oversized food processor. Menu
well be a harbinger for a coming
items include canaries and a “very
trend in our society, prompted by
big fish,** served in colorful gooey
the "new” idea of abstinance. But
globs and eaten with a spoon.
it is treated as a joke, and as an
And speaking of mental illness.
idea that leads to crime, insanity,
Jeff Goldblum, with his
and even death.
magnificent dark eyes, exudes
It’s as if the film makers are
melancholy in his brooding role as
suggesting that this is what will
a grieving nameless pianist-turned happen to men if women say
criminal-turned psychotic Jesus“No.”
This film is unpredictable and
Goldblum's passion for Sybil
fast-paced, but unfortunately it is
(Natasha Richardson) reaches
loaded with cheap, ineveram
volcanic proportion as he longs for humor which takes hostages. The
her promised affections. She uses
laughs are all at someone's
menstruation as an excuse for
expense. And the ending slapped
absti nance, promising her new
me in the face, leaving me
acquaintance she will make herself questioning the integrity of my
own sense of humor.
available after four days. At first

BUTTLE SERVI

DOWNTOWN

& CAMPUS

G ot a “garage band?” The Sagam ore wants to hear from you.
W c are interested in receiving entertainm ent information related to
local bands and concerts.
Send information and pictures o f your band lo:

Penny Zielinski
425 University Blvd.
R o o m C A O O IG
In d ia n a p o lis , IN 4 6 2 0 2

AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT
COMFORTABLE
I ISO N. While River Pkwy, West Drive, Indianapolis IN 46222
Leasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sal. 11-4
■ 1,2,3. Bedroom
■ Shuttle Service lo IUPUI
■ Short-tent! leases Available
■ Laundry Facilities
Hougmg Track. Pool & Tennis Courts

FURNISHED

Heat Paid
2 Minutes to IUPUI
Pinball. Pool Tables, Bir Screen TV
Starting, at $ 198

■ 6. 9. and 12 Month leases

PER MONTH

For more information
on this s|M*cial offer to
IUPU1 students, faculty,
and staff, eontact
Terry Martin.
Sales Manager:
3 5 2 -9 3 1 1
S P E C IA L O F r a t C O LTO N
V UJl) WHEN PRESENTED BY AN IIT IIS T V D E V T .
FACIXTY. OR STAFF MEMBER AT TIME OF VEHICLE P I RC.IIUSE

UNFURNISHED
■
■
■
■

AS L O W AS

( 317 )

638-9866

Call today!

L

FREE FREE FREE FREE

|

I

ZEIBART COLD SHIELD PREFERRED
CUSTOMER PROTECTION PACKAGE!

A$599 VALUE

------------------------ ----- ----------------- ------------------------------------------- 1

NOTICE: a SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION WILL
BE MADE TO THE RILEY CHILDRENS'
HOSPITAL BY TOM WOOD MAZDA AND
ZEIBART, WITH EVERY VEHICLE
PURCHASED BY AN IUPUI STUDENT,
FACULTY, OR STAFF MEMBER!
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Classified Ads
SERVICES

HELP WANTED
Be on T.V. Many needed for
. Mow hiring an <*es.
for casting info. Call (615) 7 7 9
7111 Ext. T 8 4 3
(3)

Computerized typiof
! 831-6866.

(

2

$200-4500 weekly Assemble
products at home. Easy! Mo aellir*.
You're paid direct Fully
Guaranteed. 24 Hour Record**
Reveals Details. 801-379-2900
copyright « IN13KDH

)

papom typed? Pickup end
latee to the Indunapoiis
campus for $2 .5 0 per page. One
day turn around also available. Call
895-6744.

$40,000/yri Read Books and t
and more. Prompt, accurate and
reasonable. From $ 1 .50 per pa*e
535-4671 ( Leave Message.)

HELP WANTED
articulate individuals for part time
evening positions in research. For
more information, call Chris Jordan
at 257-7565.

Home typists, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details. Call
(1) 8059 6 20 0 0 0 Ext B7990.
(1)

like" form. Easy! Fun. relax** at
Guaranteed paycheck. 24-hour
Recording reveals Details. 001
3 7 9 2 9 2 5 Copyright # IN13KEB (

and COBOL programming courses.
Hold Master's plus 30. Previous coftege
math instructor and systems analyst.
Call 788-9739.
(3)

.Variety of
duties. Typing 4 9 6 0 wpm. Full time.
Close to downtown. Free parking.
Can R*a 634-2550. Central Restaurant
Equipment 1010 N. Central Ave.

FOR SALE

detail person. Full-time. Close to
downtown. Nonsmoker. Call Julie at
6 3 4 -2 5 5 0 . Central R e staurant
Equipment 1010 N. Central Ave.
Accounting knowledge and clerical
sk ills req uire d . A s s is t s a le s

ROOMMATES

NSA dealers/distributors: save
freight charges and pick up some
counter-top water filters (model 50-

Historic Woodruff Place: Coop living
with emphasis on students, social/
services e
om $180- $240, ail
Dctaite? k

) $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossess ions. Your area (1) 8059 6 2 8 0 0 0 , Ext. GH 7990 for
-(3 )

♦ A D D MORE HIGH-FIBER FOODS.
aggressive, good P.R. ladies to
tnun as blackjack dealers who
would like to hove fun w
Indy's hottest nightspots. Comm,
end Tips. For more info. 8 5 2 -6 6 1 6
(4)

Roomate. beautiful lakeside setting
home, 185 Northwest. 15 minutes
IUPUI. $200 share utilities. 2 9 9
6 716.
(1 )

CHEAP! F B I/ U S . SEIZED
8 9 MERCEDES $200; 86 VW.$50;
67 MERCEDES, $100; 65
MUSTANG. $50. Choose from
thousands starting $25. 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices.
8 0 1 -3 7 9 2 9 7 9 Copyright #
IN13KJC
(4)

♦ EAT MORE CABBAGE-FAMILY
VEGETABLES.

FOR RENT

Roommate for beautiful 3-level
house in Butler Tarkir*ton area.
Only $249. includes rent, utilities.

♦ C H O O SE FOODS W ITH VITAMIN A.
♦ D O TH E SAME FOR VITAMIN C.
♦ TRIM FAT FROM YOUR DIET.
♦ SUBTRACT SALT-CURED, SMOKED,
A N D N ITRITE-CURED FOODS.
♦ G O EASY O N ALCO H O L.

" iffAMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY*
Ti

RESEARCH
INFORMATION
Largest Library of Information

GET TOMORROW’S
IDEAS TODAY...

in U S
19,278 TOHCS - ALL SUBJECTS

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
TO 12 WEEKS
FREE Pregnancy Te*t

Order Catiiog Today wtfh V15A/MC or COO

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
yearly check-up*, low cwl.

OINKFORWQMBf
in Indianapolis 545-2288

-C L A S S ’ A B O V E
^ V c ta d u o te

\ ICOPPERTREE
cow

PASS IT ON.

O f all the riches you could leave to your family, I
precious is the gift o f life. Ybur bequest to the i
Heart Association assures that priceless legacy by s
research Into heart disease prevention.
To learn m ore about the Planned Giving Program, call us
today. It's the first step in m aking a m em ory that lasts beyond
a lifetim e

N O D E P O S IT
R E Q U IR E D
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhom&s
Sup* Speedway location

COPPERTREE APTS.

241-9341
22nd and Lyrtwret
EHO

U

Read

COLLEGE NIGHT .

APARTMENTS
t a
m h

504 20 ounce Draft Beer

must be 21 to enter

“S ay S agam ore at the door
and get in free"

254-9045

American Heart Association

The Sagamore

Sagamore Classified Ads 25< A Word

T O U S S A IN T & CO M PANY

S
!

Indy's Premiere Human Resource Company
&

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL SERVICES
Indy’s Leading General Insurance Company
are pleased to announce 150 full-time positions in the areas of:

• Customer Service Reps
• Data Entry
Those? oxcilmcj opportunities tioqin
Ju n o t hut will fill up fast so don't
delay Pick up tho phor,^ an d call
Val or S tephanie for m ore details at

• Admin. Assistants
• Account Managers
• Mailroom Clerks

8 4 4 -0 9 0 0

Slop by or call our ***** oikee today.
ity im manute* torn IUPUI
wrfheaty «cr*«loM6S

• • ~~

Long IsUnOl----- I t SO

F

248-0666

Ranging from efficiency apartments to

3
3
3
3
3
3

3 Twenty spacious floor plans
3 fully equipped kitchen with disposal
3 Some floor plans include erther a
private balcony or patio
.3 Other floor plans include paid heating

Seven lakes stocked for fishing
Two swimming pods
Two clubhouses
Tennis courts
Basketball courts
Volleyball facilities

E

E

PIZZA
BUFFET

WESTLAKE
We'rt brown for our majestic lighted
fountain and lakeside apartments.

R

M o n . th r u F r i. 5 p .m . to 8 p .m .

Th e Bulldog Lounge 11
U w e r L e v e l - G ra n d H n ll • U n io n S ta tio n
E u le r O ff I l ll n o U S t r e e t o r J a e k a o n S t r e e t

I

y\z/A,

Beer, and Atmosphere

MCAT
LSAT
GM AT
Call 251-3910 Today!
f STA N LEY H . KAPLAN
Take Kaplan O r Take Your Chances

|
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Focus
Visiting the the Indianapolis Zoo
is more than child’s play for the School of Education.

The zoo can be
Informative as well as
fun. Exhibits, such as
this dolphin tank can

By AM Y IMAY
nybody wiio went lo gride
school probably remembers
field (rips. After getting the
permission slip signed by
your parents, you were
loaded on the bus and taken
lo the sewage plant, an apple orchard, or the
zoo. Lunch was eaten out of a paper sack that
was packed by the cafeteria, and general
unruliness and disorder prevailed
Whether anything was actually learned on
these field trips is not known.
Charles Barman, associate professor in the
School of Education, is working lo assure that

A

enter the job market know how to maximize
the field trip experience as a tool for leaching
In the 1989-90 school year, more than 58

“Zoos are a highly motivational learning
environment. You don't have to do loo much
to gets kids excited about going to the zoo."
he said.
“But we need to help teachers use informal
learning experiences, like a trip lo the zoo.
more effectively/' he added.
Through a grant from the Indiana

illustrate the need for conservation of
endangered species, the geography and
history of Australia, and the principal exports
The African elephant could serve as a visual In a lesson about the problem s
of extinction, African population, geography or ecology. When the chbdren
see the cftspieys, they ere more open to the lesson, said e zoo official.

help future teachers use field trips there r
The goals of the project are
lo produce instructional
materials for science and

setting of the zoo lo enhance learning for
grade-school students.
The course will be taught to specially
selected elementary school teachers for a
master's credit. Barry Lessow. assistant
director of the project and a lecturer from IIIBloomington will teach the course.
T h e zoo can bring life to many subjects/*
said Shelley MilcheU. director of education at

i use the zoo to emphasize the
importance o f our impact as human beings on
our environment." she added.
An example of this is the Australian outback
exhibit at the Indianapolis Zoo. Teachers can
take their students to this section, where they
will see animals and plants that arc native to

Upon returning lo the classroom. Mitchell

Education can also he incorporated in the
dolphin exhibit. The students see an enjoyable
show, and the teacher would pick up from
there by teaching them about other forms of
ocean life, the tidal system, or how pollution
disturbs the ecological system.
“However the teacher decides to use the
experience, the field trip is not isolated. It
Mitchell.
“Ax the zoo. we are very pleased to be
working with IUPUI and IU Bloomington. It
is an enriching partnership to help educate in

